I was able to put together an entire online ordering process by myself using WebSmart. It took about half the time that it took a web development firm with a staff of about five programmers doing a similar project.

Carolyn Struck — Quadion Corporation

Read more stories at www.freschesolutions.com/success-stories
Kickstart Web Application Development

1 Select a Template
Start by choosing one of the many customizable templates.

2 Complete Wizards
Step through wizards that create the starting HTML, CSS and PHP, Node.js or RPG.

3 Save & Run
Access the application from any browser (incl. mobile devices).
Runs with APACHE on IBM i.

You start with a fully functioning web application instead of trying to figure out where to begin.

Key features in WebSmart

Intelligent Templates
- Choose from many customizable themes
- Procedural, object-oriented and MVC templates
- Grid, input capable and SQL templates

Code Editor
- Syntax checker, code completion and debugger
- Functions to call back-end RPG programs
- HTML tools including wizards to add UI elements

Portals and Integration
- Optional Nexus Portal for secure, menu-based access
- SSL, encryption and data scrubbing
- Use JSON or XML to develop APIs and web services

Mobile Support
- Optimized for Android and iOS devices
- Responsive templates for desktop and mobile
- Add offline support, signature capture and more

Not enough time or staff for web development?

Optionally partner with Fresche Professional Services to kickstart your web and mobile development project or complete the whole project. Our team of full-time IBM i and Fresche solution experts can help you improve workflows, integrate with other platforms, develop sophisticated mobile applications and much more.

For more information, call 1-800-361-6782 or visit www.freschesolutions.com/products/websmart

About Fresche Solutions

Fresche Solutions is an international vendor of IBM i application modernization and management solutions. With offices in the US, Canada, Europe, Australia and India, Fresche helps IBM i customers attain their business goals by better managing, enhancing and evolving their RPG, COBOL and CA 2E (Synon) application environments. You can count on our top quality solutions and knowledgeable professional services and support team.
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